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FROM: Madrid 

ACTION: Secstate 7~i4 

DATE: December 23, 3 p.m. 

Departm8~t Circular telegram 1099. 

Control: 
Rec'd: 

173!.2 
December 23, 1964 
11:09 a.m. 

GOS and JUSMG and Embassy now completing arrangements for 
transport by D.Su Air Force of substantial shipment of medical 
supplies being presented to Viet-Nam (presumably Red Cross) by 
Spa~~sh ~~d Cross at iP-stance of GOS. 

Vietnamese Minister from Rome had discussions with GOS officials 
in Madrid on December 21 and 22 and is departing today~ It was 
apparent i~ these conversations (and in conversation I had with 
Under Sscretary of Foreign Affairs just after Vietnamese Minister) 
that GOS is not ~ow prepared to send an autonomous unit to Viet
Nam of types specif~cd in Department Circular telegram 1134. 
Therefore, Vietnamese Minister does not wish to ask GOS for any 
further assista~:.ca at this time. 

In our consultatio~, Vietnamese Mi~ister and I agreed to keep 
in toe.ch concerr:.ing any ne-rJ development which might make it 
feas::..bl::: to so:.ici..t GOS assistance in form of personnel less 
than e.n autor:omou:~ ·Li.7.:it of the kir..d described in Department 
Ci~~uler telegr~m ~134, or which might point to some specific 
c:r1d '-..L.

4 gc.:_t -'"r;;~d for a very small autonomous unit which GOS would 
be qualified to provide and which might have special appeal to 
GOS becaus~ of a d~rect appeal to them for a specific type of 
feasible un it. Vietr_·1mese Minister agreed thelt in such circum
stan,..es h f ! would be ready to return to Madrid to make parallel 
reprE:!se·_ t:atio'!'.!s. 
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